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Woman paints animals on trees
A woman from China paints on trees. She says that she did not like the trees in the street. She
started painting on them. She paints things from nature like pandas and white cats.
She is a student and she is 23 years old.
She makes one painting in 4 hours. Why does she paint? She wants to make people think about
nature. She also hopes that people will be happier and forget about the bad pollution in the air.

Roses of peace
The Falklands War happened in 1982. Argentina and Britain fought in this war. This news is about
a man from Argentina.
He is a goldsmith. He does not want war. He wants peace. He takes metal from the Falklands
War. He uses Argentinian and British metal. He mixes the metals together. He makes roses from
the new metal. He calls his project Two Roses of Peace.

Sharks in an aquarium
This news is from an aquarium. The aquarium is in South Korea. There are sharks in the
aquarium.
A big shark attacks a smaller shark. The big shark eats the small shark. The small shark hangs out
of the big shark’s mouth. Visitors see this. They are shocked.
This is rare. Usually, sharks do not eat other sharks. However, sharks can be territorial.

Very old ballerina
A girl starts ballet when she is two. Her name is Barbara. She is from England. She stops taking
exams when she is around 20. She teaches ballet, however.
Many years later, the girl grows into an old woman. She is 80 years old now. Her daughter starts
ballet. Her daughter persuades Barbara to start taking exams again.
Barbara trains two hours every day for three weeks. She takes Grade 7 ballet exams. She passes.
Her plan is to keep dancing. She plans to take Grade 8 exams, too.

Floor falls in Indonesia
In Jakarta, there is a tower for the Indonesia Stock Exchange. It has a floor that is like a balcony.
It is between the first and second floors. Video records that floor collapsing. About 30 students fall
down to the floor below.
The police say that 80 people get hurt. However, nobody dies. The police block off that part of the
building. People can work in the other parts.
Leaders say that militants did not make the floor fall.

